
2022 Term 4 Primary Co-curricular Clubs Program (Years 1 - 6)
CLUBS BEGIN WEEK 2 - MONDAY 17 OCTOBER

Club Years Time Venue Cost Led by Additional information

Monday
7 Sessions

Fitness with
Mr. Hunting

3 - 6 7:30am -
8:15am

Fitness
Facility

$45 Mr. Hunting Get your children moving on Monday morning with Mr. Hunting’s workout. Improve
your child’s fitness level and gross motor skills. They will be put through their paces
with a range of circuits and fun exercises.

For information about the program please contact the PDHPE Department.

3D Game
Design and
Animation
Course

4 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Year 5
Classroom

$210 PIEX Students will use Bolt scripting in the Unity workspace to create a project
that will test their problem solving, computational and design thinking skills
through game design and animation. This course will give students an
insight into how software development is conducted and a great way for
them to work on a project within a team to create innovative and creative
ideas.

Find out more at www.piexeducation.com/after-school-program/.

Karate 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Fitness
Facility

$105 Ino and Leigh from
Jin Sei Ryu Karate

Learn and practice the discipline of martial arts, keep fit and have fun with Jin Sei
Ryu Karate. For beginners and above.

Minecraft -
Junior

1 - 3 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Year 6
Classrooms

$105 Kennedy Lee Children will work on a project in teams that will culminate week to week. Children
will build and work in both creative and survival modes.

Little Drama 2 & 3 3:30pm -
4:30pm

TBC $105 Lukian Adams Come and learn the foundations of Drama in this supportive and fun club which will
explore storytelling, acting and creative movement.

Sewing
**NEW**

4 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

W003 $126 Laura Vail Children will be involved in a range of sewing tasks including the design and
creation of their own bright, felt creatures.
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Tuesday
7 Sessions

Basketball 3 - 6 7:30am -
8:15am

Hall $45 Flinders Twartz
(IGS Alumni)

Aimed at improving individual basketball skills and game sense. A fun way to start
the day!

For information about the program please contact the PDHPE Department.

Coding 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Year 5
Classrooms

$210 PIEX Students will be exploring and creating projects based on different themes such as
archeology, automation biomimicry, using Scratch coding platform. This course will
provide students the platform to build on their creative and design skills through
coding. Find out more at www.piexeducation.com/after-school-program/

Science Club 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Art Room $105 Pepi Iocco-Catt Each week in Science Club we conduct a new exciting experiment and investigate
the science behind it. From exploding volcanoes to playing with slime, our future
scientists will develop their STEM skills and have fun while doing so!

Minecraft -
Senior

4 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Y5
Classrooms

$105 TBC Children will work on a project in teams that will culminate week to week. Children
will build and work in both creative and survival modes.

Wednesday
7 Sessions

2D Animation 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Year 5
Classrooms

$210 PIEX Students will learn to create 2D animation through script writing,
storyboarding, character and background design, and turn their ideas into
reality using PowerPoint to learn the foundations of animations and
cartoons. Students will be exploring and creating projects based on different
themes such as Space, Sustainable Environment, Agriculture technologies
and more.

Find out more at www.piexeducation.com/after-school-program/.

Soccer -
Senior

3 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Hall $105 Mr. Howell Students will be coached by an ex-professional soccer player. They will be involved
in fun drills to improve soccer technique. There will be team games with plenty of
action and goals!

Chess 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Level 4
Classrooms

$105 Sydney
Academy of
Chess

Learn from the professionals and play games with fellow students - Sydney
Academy of Chess.
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Theatresports 4 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

TBC $105 Lukian Adams Learn how to improvise using the skills and techniques of Theatresports. Take part
in Interschool competitions.

Thursday
7 Sessions

Futsal 3 - 6 7:30am -
8:15am

Hall $45 Ben Hayes
(IGS
Alumni)

Small-sided indoor soccer is a great way for students to improve their skills, by
playing modified games and working on individual competency.

For information about the program please contact the PDHPE Department.

Kilometre Club 2 - 6 7:40am -
8:20am

Meet at
gates/Wentw
orth Park

$45 PDHPE
teacher -
Hannah
Snooks.

Aimed at Building stamina and improving running technique. Agility, cardiovascular
fitness and flexibility skills and drills will be completed each week.

For information about the program please contact the PDHPE Department.

Coding 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Year 5
classrooms

$210 PIEX Students will be exploring and creating projects based on different themes such as
archeology, automation biomimicry, using Scratch coding platform. This course will
provide students the platform to build on their creative and design skills through
coding. Find out more at www.piexeducation.com/after-school-program/.

Karate 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Fitness
Facility

$105 Ino and Leigh from
Jin Sei Ryu Karate

Learn and practice the discipline of martial arts, keep fit and have fun with Jin Sei
Ryu Karate. For beginners and above.

Big Drama 4 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

TBC $105 Lukian Adams Learn acting skills to devise and create theatre collaboratively and individually.

Soccer -
Junior *NEW*

1 & 2 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Hall $105 Mr Howell Students will be coached by an ex-professional soccer player. They will be involved
in fun drills to improve soccer technique. There will be team games with plenty of
action and goals!
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Friday
6 Sessions

Netball 3 - 6 7:30am
8:10am

Kelly St
East Roof

$45 PDHPE Teacher
Veronica Whitaker

Open to anyone who would like to improve their knowledge of the game of netball
regardless of skill level. A variety of skills, drills and modified games are completed
each week.

For information about the program please contact the PDHPE Department.
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